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• The temperature-driven succession of
the composting microbial populations
was revisited.

• Thermotolerance was demonstrated for
a vast majority of the composting mi-
crobiota.

• Thermotolerant strains were repeatedly
identified in most of the composting
stages.

• Firmicutes and Ascomycota accounted
for the best represented thermotolerant
phyla.

• Thermal plasticity is a microbial reply
to the ever changing composting
conditions.
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Composting has been traditionally considered a process in which a succession of mesophilic and thermophilic
microbial populations occurs due to temperature changes. In order to deepen in this model, 1380 bacterial and
fungal strains (the entire culturable microbiota isolated from a composting process) were investigated for their
ability to grow across awide range of temperatures (20 to 60 °C). First, qualitative tests were performed to estab-
lish a thermal profile for each strain. Then, quantitative tests allowed ascertaining the extent of growth for each
strain at each of the tested temperatures. The identity of the isolates enabled to position them taxonomically and
permitted tracking the strains throughout the process. Results showed that 90% of the isolates were classified as
thermotolerant (they grewat all tested temperatures). Only 9% and 1%of the studied strains showed to be strictly
mesophilic or thermophilic, respectively. Firmicutes exhibited the greatest thermal plasticity, followed by
Actinobacteria and Ascomycota. Most of the Proteobacteria and all Basidiomycota strains were also able to grow
at all the assayed temperatures. Thermotolerance was clearly demonstrated among the composting microbiota,
suggesting that the idea of the succession of mesophilic and thermophilic populations throughout the process
might need a reassessment.

© 2021 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Known for a long time, composting has become in the last 25 years a
conceptually and operationally well-documented process that has posi-
tioned it in the foreground to other alternatives for organic waste
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treatment (Schaub and Leonard, 1996; Neher et al., 2013; Jurado et al.,
2020). Essentially, composting is due to microbial activities. As a result,
the process evolves through different stages characterized mainly by the
temperature reached in the materials being treated. Four well-
differentiated stages can be detected throughout a composting process:
mesophilic, thermophilic, cooling and maturation (Fogarty and
Tuovinen, 1991). Heat is a consequence of the excess of energy generated
in exergonic reactions typically included in the aerobic metabolism of or-
ganic carbon compounds. Composting microbiota is primarily influenced
by the composition of organic wastes to be composted. In addition, pro-
cess evolution depends on the microbial capacity to act upon such com-
pounds (Jurado et al., 2015). Other physicochemical factors (moisture,
pH, particle size, etc.) and operational alternatives (forced aeration or
static systems, outdoors or closed bioreactors, etc.) likewise influencemi-
crobial activities and hence, they are also important for the process to be
successfully completed (Gea et al., 2005). In sum, given the appropriate
environmental conditions, the greater the intensity of the biodegradation,
the greater the quantity of energy generated and hence, the higher the
temperature reached inside the composting piles.

Temperature changes throughout composting is a key factor com-
monly used to confirm the process is running properly. Temperature
can be considered as a paradoxical factor influencing (or influenced
by) most of the biological events that govern the process. Thus, micro-
bial populations associated with composting are responsible for the
temperature increases and decreases. At the same time, temperature
determines qualitative and quantitatively the structure and dynamics
of microbial populations throughout composting. The universally ac-
cepted approach to explain how microorganisms face these thermal
changes inside the composting piles, proposes the succession of micro-
bial groups as the process evolves. In other words, there would be an al-
ternation between the mesophilic (growth at 10–40 °C) and
thermophilic (growth at >40 °C) microbiota as thermal variations
occur (Fogarty and Tuovinen, 1991; Zhao et al., 2017; Liu et al., 2018).

On theother hand, according to recent studies on compostingmicro-
biology, after an exhaustive sampling of composting piles, isolation and
identification of strains, López-González et al. (2015a, 2015b) observed
the existence of two distinct groups of microorganisms. One of them
was composed of those widely distributed in large quantities in most
of samplings during the entire process, both at themesophilic and ther-
mophilic stages (resident microbiota). Some other strains could only be
isolated in 1–2 samplings in low numbers (transient microbiota). The
composition of the resident microbiota proved to be very constant
throughout the process, regardless of the predominant thermal or nutri-
tional status. This fact poses a biological plasticity that is worth investi-
gating. In this sense, phenotypic plasticity, that is the ability of an
organism to produce different phenotypes in response to changes in
the environment, has been known for a long time (Schmalhausen,
1949). Environments with rapid and, especially unpredictable fluctua-
tions, could select reversible phenotypes, with high plasticity and diver-
sified survival (Arnoldini et al., 2012). The adaptability of the
composting microbiota, especially to temperature variations (thermo-
tolerance), opposes the traditionally accepted model of the succession
of microbial groups during the process. Therefore, performing studies
to clarify this controversy is fully justified.

This study was based on a large collection of bacteria, actinobacteria
and fungi (1380 strains) previously isolated through intensive sampling
of a composting process and identified by molecular methods (see de-
tails in López-González et al., 2015a, 2015b). The starting hypothesis
raised in this work was that high thermotolerance could be found in
themicrobiota associated with the composting process. In order to con-
firm this hypothesis, the following specific objectives were proposed:
a) to establish the thermal range (from 20 to 60 °C) at which each single
strain isolated from composting was able to grow, b) to quantify the ac-
tual growth of each strain at different temperatures, establishing the op-
timal and inhibitory temperature for growth, c) to relate the
thermotolerance with the taxonomic position of the strains studied,
2

and d) to propose a succession pattern (if any) of microbial populations
associated with composting based on thermal plasticity.

2. Materials and methods

As stated above, this work derives from an exhaustive previous
study of three composting piles composed of lignocellulosic waste. Re-
sults from this previous study have been published (López-González
et al., 2013, 2015a, 2015b), so all the operational andmethodological as-
pects can be easily accessed. Even so, a brief description of these aspects
is provided next.

2.1. The process

Three identical piles of 500 kgwere built (3.0m L × 1.5mW×1.0m
H). Raw materials were a mixture (50:50 w/w) of ground (<30 mm)
post-harvest tomato plants (lacking fruits) and pine woodchips. This
starting mixture had a C/N ratio around 25. Forced aeration was sup-
plied from the bottom of the pile to prevent oxygen concentration in-
side the piles to be lower than 10–12%. Moisture was kept around 50%
by periodic watering. Piles were turned according to temperature
values, which were monitored on-site with thermometer probes
PT100MPT2 (Lexitron-Gemisa,Madrid, Spain). The processwas consid-
ered finished after 189 days. A total of 19 composite samples were col-
lected from each pile at different times during critical points, including
raw material (RM), mesophilic (MES), thermophilic (THER), cooling
(COOL), andmaturation (MAT) stages, aswell asfinal product (FP). Typ-
ical physicochemical analyses (pH, moisture, bulk density, organic mat-
ter, C/N and soluble organic carbon) were performed to follow
composting development. An exhaustivemicrobiological studywas car-
ried out. At each sampling time, total bacteria, actinobacteria and fungi,
were counted (distinguishing mesophilic and thermophilic counts in
each case by incubation at 30 or 55 °C, respectively). In addition, every
single colony was isolated and identified by molecular methods. More
than 5200 morphotypes were studied in depth. Finally, 1380 strains
were considered unique strains. These strains constitute the microbial
collection used in the present study.

2.2. Analysis of growth temperatures range

In order to ascertain the range of temperatures atwhich strainswere
able to grow, a liquid culture was prepared for each strain using Nutri-
ent Broth (NB) (Panreac, Barcelona Spain) for bacteria and
actinobacteria, and Potato Dextrose Broth (PDB) (Scharlab, Barcelona,
Spain) for molds and yeasts. These cultures were incubated in agitation
(reciprocal shaker at 200 rpm) at 30 °C for 24–72 h, depending on the
moment at which an apparent turbidity could be seen in each case.
These liquid cultures were used as inocula for the thermal study. Plates
of Nutrient Agar (AN) or Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA) (Panreac, Barce-
lona Spain) were inoculated in mass by streaking sterile swabs previ-
ously soaked in inoculum liquid cultures and then incubated at 20, 30,
40, 50 and 60 °C. In general, plates were incubated for 48–72 h (bacte-
ria), 96 h (fungi) and 96–120 h (actinobacteria), though in some cases,
incubation was extended up to 7 days to prevent discarding slow
growth strains at given temperatures. Tests were considered positive
when visible microbial growth was evident. Three replicates were
used for each combination strain/temperature.

Finally, each strain was classified according to a simple binary code
assigning 1 for growth and 0 for the absence of growth for each of the
five different temperatures assayed. Thus, for example, the strain code
0-1-1-0-0 stands for growth only at 30 and 40 °C.

2.3. Thermotolerance quantification: optimal temperature for growth

To quantify microbial growth at the selected temperatures, a simple
microtiter assay based on Resazurin reduction was employed. The
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technique described next is based on previous studies (Vega et al., 2012;
Chadha and Kale, 2015) with slight modifications. Resazurin is a
tetrazolium-based, non-toxic, redox dye that is reduced intracellu-
larly in the fluorescent compound Resorufin, by the action of en-
zymes that act in the last region of the electronic transport chain
(Vega et al., 2012). Measurement of this reduction is an indirect
way of quantifying microbial growth and can be accomplished
fluorometrically or colorimetrically. The assay was performed in
sterile 96-well microtiter plates (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham,
MA, USA).

For bacteria, 150 μL of bacterial culture grown in NB for 24 h were
added to six wells (6 repetitions were used in this assay). For fungi
and filamentous actinobacteria strains, each of the six wells was
added of 150 μL of PDB for fungi or NB for actinobacteria and then inoc-
ulated with a plug (4 mm) obtained from fungal or actinobacterial cul-
tures grown on PDA or AN plate respectively, for 96 h. Another 6 wells
added of non-inoculated culture media in each case, were used as neg-
ative control.

Microtiter plates were incubated at 20, 30, 40, 50 or 60 °C for 24 h.
Afterwards, 50 μL of 0.01% (w/v) solution of Resazurin in water
(Sigma-Aldrich, Darmstadt, Germany) were added to every well (in-
cluded control wells) and incubated for 2 h at the specific tempera-
ture of the test (20, 30, 40, 50 or 60 °C). Subsequently, microtiter
plates were read at 600 nm in a spectrophotometer (Eon, Biotek In-
struments, Winooski, VT, USA) to detect the typical blue color of
Resazurin. Since Resazurin is incorporated into the cells and then
reduced, the lighter the blue color inside the well, the greater the
microbial growth could be inferred. Obviously, control wells showed
the darkest blue color. In the case of bacteria, reads were obtained
directly, while for fungi and filamentous actinobacteria, 100 μL of
each well were previously transferred to new microplates to avoid
interference of the mycelial growth in the spectrophotometer
readings.

Calculationsweremade subtracting the absorbance inwells contain-
ingmicrobial cultures from the absorbance in the corresponding control
wells. Thus, the highest difference corresponded to maximum growth,
and the temperature at which maximum growth was observed, was
considered the optimal growth temperature in each case. For a given
strain, five mean values (AbsControl – AbsTest) were obtained, one for
each of the five assayed temperatures. Maximum growth (correspond-
ing to the highest difference between AbsControl – AbsTest) was consid-
ered 100% and the rest of values (obviously lower) obtained at other
temperatures were calculated as a percentage of this maximum value,
so indicating the extent of growth decrease or inhibition at non-
optimal temperatures.

2.4. Data processing

As it can be easily inferred, a huge amount of data had to be man-
aged in this study, so an intensive data processing was needed.
Microsoft Excel (Office 365 A1 Plus for faculty, 2019) was used to
build a database including previously available information for
each strain and all results obtained throughout this work. In addi-
tion, some statistical analyses were performed. One-way ANOVA
was used to verify that differences in absorbance (AbsControl – AbsTest)
obtained by growing each strain at temperatures selected were sig-
nificantly different (p < 0.05). Cluster analysis was used to group
data (Nearest Neighbor method, Squared Euclidean metric distance)
and conglomerates were obtained for variables (from sample corre-
lation matrix) instead of for observations. Temperatures selected
(20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 °C) were grouped on the basis of the quantified
growth at optimal and suboptimal temperatures. On the other hand,
thermal codes (see the end of Section 2.2) were also grouped using
Cluster analysis based on the quantified growth at each thermal pro-
file. All data analyses were performed using Statgraphics Centurion
18 (StatPoint Technologies Inc., Virginia, USA).
3

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Composting development

According to results previously reported (see Fig. 1 in López-
González et al., 2015a), composting parameters indicating process de-
velopment were as typically expected. Temperature reached values
above 70 °C in the thermophilic stages and decreased after each turning
operation. Adequate particle size (<30 mm) and porosity, jointly with
forced aeration and turning operations ensured oxygen availability.
pH tended to slightly alkaline values. Organic matter and C/N ratio de-
creased as a result of microbial activity. Thus, in general, the process
profile evolved within the standards typically found in composting of
lignocellulosic materials subjected to forced aeration (Sánchez et al.,
2017).

3.2. Thermal plasticity of microbial populations associatedwith composting

In the specialized literature, from the early review of Fogarty and
Tuovinen (1991) to other works more recently reported (Hultman
et al., 2010; Tian et al., 2013), the phenomenon of microbial communi-
ties succession is described throughout the different phases of the
composting process. Thus, the mesophilic populations are replaced by
the thermophilic ones and vice versa, several times in the course of a
composting process, especially if turning operations are implemented.
In order to determine the validity of such statement, for this study,
pure cultures of the entire microbiota associated with composting
were analyzed. Obviously, information about the composting stage
and the exact values of temperature inside the composting piles at
which each strain was isolated were available, and probably this infor-
mation would have been enough to classify strains in the mesophilic
or thermophilic range of growth. However, the fact that most of the
strains could be isolated many times (at different samplings) through-
out the process was indicative, at least a priori, of certain thermal plas-
ticity. To go further on this presumption, a simple experiment was
carried out. Each of the 1380 strains was plate-cultured (under labora-
tory conditions) at 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 °C and growth was recorded.
No attempts to quantify growth were made at that moment, only pres-
ence or absence of growthwas annotated. Resultswere codified as ther-
mal profiles (Table 1).

Eleven thermal profiles were found and, according to the ranges of
temperatures at which growth was detected, they were included in
three well-defined categories: mesophilic, thermotolerant and thermo-
philic. Data processing revealed that most of the strains were included
in the category ‘thermotolerant’. Table 2 shows very detailed informa-
tion about this, including the number of strains belonging to each of
the identified genera and the thermal profile and category in which
each strain was included.

A graphical way of visualizing this information can be attained in
Fig. 1. In brief, 1240 (89.9%) out of the 1380 studied strains showed to
be thermotolerant, 122 (8.8%) were strictly mesophilic and only 18
(1.3%) were strictly thermophilic (Fig. 1a).

The results obtained clearly explainwhymost of the strains could be
isolated in a wide range of samplings throughout the process, nomatter
the current temperatures inside the pileswere. The changes of each cat-
egory of thermal profiles in relation to composting stages is shown in
Fig. 1b. As depicted in that figure, the thermotolerant populations
were present at every composting sampling in huge numbers (far
greater than those for mesophilic or thermophilic microbiota). They ap-
peared profusely during most of time that the process lasted. Only after
the cooling phase, thermotolerants started to decrease, though that was
the general trend for all microbial groups as nutrients began to be very
scarce andmicrobial activities could no longer be supported. At different
extents,mesophilic and thermophilicmicrobiota followed a similar pat-
tern, showing greater values of growth during the bio-oxidative stage of
composting. It results noteworthy that high temperatures characteristic



Fig. 1. Distribution (%) of the studied strains among the established thermal profiles (see Table 1) (a) and occurrence of mesophilic ( ), thermotolerant ( ) and thermophilic ( ) strains
throughout the different composting stages (b). RM (raw materials), MES (mesophilic), THER (thermophilic), COOL (cooling), MAT (maturation) and FP (final product).
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of thermophilic stages seemed not to exaggeratedly affect mesophilic
microorganisms, probably because many of them were spore formers
or were located at peripheral positions in the piles where temperature
values were lower. As said above, subsequent microbial growth de-
clined in parallel to nutrients depletion, dropping to minimum values
after the cooling phase (López-González et al., 2013). This typical pat-
tern has been previously reported in other studies (Bathia et al.,
2012). Heat generation must be considered a residual consequence of
Table 1
Thermal profile codes for the classification of the microbial isolates according to the tem-
peratures at which growth was detected (+) and thermal categories inwhich the profiles
were included.

Growth at tested temperatures Thermal profile code Thermal category

20 °C 30 °C 40 °C 50 °C 60 °C

− + − − − 0-1-0-0-0 Mesophilic
− + + − − 0-1-1-0-0
+ + − − − 1-1-0-0-0
+ + + − − 1-1-1-0-0
− + + + − 0-1-1-1-0 Thermotolerant
− + + + + 0-1-1-1-1
+ + + + − 1-1-1-1-0
+ + + + + 1-1-1-1-1
− − − + + 0-0-0-1-1 Thermophilic
− − + + − 0-0-1-1-0
− − + + + 0-0-1-1-1
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microbialmetabolism(Bathia et al., 2012)which in turn depends on nu-
trients availability, and that iswhy these twophenomena should always
be viewed as inevitably linked.

3.3. Optimal temperature of composting microbiota

Optimal temperature of growth for each microbial strain was next
determined (Fig. 2). Data presented in this figure can easily be
interpreted since the darker the color, the greater the microbial growth
in each row of the pictogram, thus showing optimal temperature of
growth for each strain. An exact correspondencewith qualitative results
(thermal profiles) presented in Table 2 was obtained. Data processing
showed that 30 and 40 °C were optimal temperatures for most of the
strains. Specifically, the order (by number of strains) of assayed temper-
atures that showed to be optimal were: 40 °C (490 strains), 30 °C (472
strains), 20 °C (320 strains), 50 °C (96 strains) and 60 °C (2 strains). A
simple ANOVA was performed for each strain in order to determine
whether the growth values at the assayed temperatures were signifi-
cantly (p < 0.05) different or not. It was observed that, in most of the
cases, differences between growth at 30 and 40 °C were not significant
(p > 0.05). Performing this experiment also allowed to determine the
percentage of growth decrease obtained at non-optimal temperatures
for each strain (in relation to growth at optimal temperature). The infor-
mation relative to each of the 1380 strains analyzed is very large to be
individually presented; however, in an attempt to ascertain the extent
of growth inhibition at non-optimal temperatures, strainswere grouped
by optimal temperature and thermal categories, and the mean of



Table 2
Total number of strains belonging to the genera specified in the first column and number of strains with the indicated thermal profiles (for profile codes, see Table 1). a) Prokaryotic phyla
b) Eukaryotic phyla.

Genus Sna Mesophilic Thermotolerant Thermophilic

01000 01100 11000 11100 01110 01111 11110 11111 00011 00110 00111

a)
Actinobacteria Agromyces 1 – – – – – – – 1 – – –

Arthrobacter 8 – – – 1 – – – 7 – – –
Brachybacterium 14 – – 1 4 – – – 9 – – –
Brevibacterium 37 – – – 10 – – 4 23 – – –
Cellulosimicrobium 12 – – – 2 – – – 10 – – –
Citricoccus 4 – – – – – – – 4 – – –
Corynebacterium 17 – – – 1 – – – 16 – – –
Gordonia 2 – – – – – – – 2 – – –
Haloglycomyces 2 – – – – – – – 2 – – –
Isoptericola 1 – – – – – – – 1 – – –
Jonesia 8 – – – 1 – – – 7 – – –
Leucobacter 2 – – – – – – – 2 – – –
Microbacterium 90 – – 3 18 – – 2 67 – – –
Micrococcus 1 – – – – – – – 1 – – –
Nocardiopsis 4 – – – 1 – – – 3 – – –
Rhodococcus 16 – – – 1 – – – 15 – – –
Salinibacterium 2 – – – 1 – – – 1 – – –
Streptomyces 3 – – – 1 – – 1 1 – – –
Tsukamurella 1 – – – – – – – 1 – – –
Total 225 0 0 4 41 0 0 7 173 0 0 0

Firmicutes Aeribacillus 75 – – – 2 – 5 1 58 1 – 8
Aerococcus 1 – – – – – – – 1 – – –
Bacillus 520 1 – – 7 1 9 8 487 1 2 4
Brevibacillus 26 – – – – – – 2 24 – – –
Chryseomicrobium 1 – – – 1 – – – – – – –
Geobacillus 2 – – – – – – – 2 – – –
Jeotgalicoccus 2 – – – – – – – 2 – – –
Lactococcus 1 – – – – – – – 1 – – –
Lysinibacillus 11 – – – – – – – 11 – – –
Paenibacillus 43 – – – 2 6 9 3 23 – – –
Psychrobacillus 2 – – – – – – – 2 – – –
Sporosarcina 1 – – – – – – – 1 – – –
Staphylococcus 19 – – – 1 – – – 18 – – –
Terribacillus 4 – – – 2 – – 1 1 – – –
Ureibacillus 36 – – – 2 1 2 – 31 – – –
Total 744 1 0 0 17 8 25 15 662 2 2 12

Proteobacteria Acinetobacter 2 – – – – – – – 2 – – –
Alcaligenes 2 – – – – – – – 2 – – –
Bordetella 4 – – – – – – – 4 – – –
Brevundimonas 4 – – – 1 – – – 3 – – –
Castellaniella 2 – – – – – – 1 1 – – –
Chelatococcus 12 – – – – 3 – – 8 – 1 –
Citrobacter 11 – – – 1 – – 1 9 – – –
Cronobacter 1 – – – – – – – 1 – – –
Curtobacterium 1 – – – – – – – 1 – – –
Enterobacter 10 – – – 1 – – – 9 – – –
Erwinia 2 – – – – – – 2 – – –
Klebsiella 3 – – – 1 – – – 2 – – –
Lelliottia 1 – – – – – – – 1 – – –
Ochrobactrum 2 – – – – – – 1 1 – – –
Pantoea 3 – – – – – – – 3 – – –
Paracoccus 2 – – – 1 – – – 1 – – –
Pigmentiphaga 1 – – – – – – – 1 – – –
Prolinoborus 1 – – – – – – – 1 – – –
Providencia 1 – – – – – – – 1 – – –
Pseudomonas 72 – 2 – 19 – – 8 43 – – –
Pseudoxanthomonas 7 – – – 1 – – 3 3 – – –
Psychrobacter 7 – – – 1 – – – 6 – – –
Pusillimonas 1 – – – – – – – 1 – – –
Serpens 1 – – – – – – – 1 – – –
Stenotrophomonas 1 – – – – – – – 1 – – –
Thermovum 1 – – – – – – – 1 – – –
TOTAL 155 0 2 0 26 3 0 14 109 0 1 0

b)
Ascomycota Acremonium 3 – – – 2 – – – 1 – – –

Alternaria 5 – – 2 – – – – 3 – – –
Aspergillus 44 – – – – – – 3 40 – – 1
Candida 5 – – – – – – – 5 – – –
Cephaliophora 1 – – 1 – – – – – – –
Cladosporium 3 – – 1 – – – – 2 – – –

(continued on next page)
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Table 2 (continued)

Genus Sna Mesophilic Thermotolerant Thermophilic

01000 01100 11000 11100 01110 01111 11110 11111 00011 00110 00111

Cyberlindnera 1 – – – – – – – 1 – – –
Davidiella 3 – – 2 – – – – 1 – – –
Emericella 2 – – – 1 – – – 1 – – –
Fusarium 34 – – 1 3 – – 1 29 – – –
Galactomyces 11 – – – – – – – 11 – – –
Gibellulopsis 32 – – 2 – – – 1 29 – – –
Gloeotinia 1 – – 1 – – – – – – – –
Graphium 1 – – – 1 – – – – – – –
Hypocrea 1 – – – – – – 1 – – – –
Kuraishia 1 – – – – – – – 1 – – –
Microascus 1 – – – – – – – 1 – – –
Monographella 12 – – 1 – – – – 11 – – –
Nakazawaea 7 – – – – – – – 7 – – –
Ochrocladosporium 1 – – – – – – – 1 – – –
Penicillium 26 – – – 2 – – 1 23 – – –
Pichia 3 – – – – – – – 3 – – –
Preussia 1 – – 1 – – – – – – – –
Pyrenochaeta 6 – – 3 – – – 1 2 – – –
Scedosporium 3 – – – 3 – – – – – – –
Scopulariopsis 15 – – 1 1 – – 1 12 – – –
Stemphylium 1 – – 1 – – – – – – – –
Talaromyces 1 – – – – 1 – – – – – –
Thermomyces 7 – – – – – 4 – 3 – – –
Trichoderma 4 – – 1 – – – – 3 – – –
Verticillium 2 – – – – – – – 2 – – –
Yamadazyma 6 – – – – – – – 6 – – –
Total 244 0 0 17 14 1 4 9 198 0 0 1

Basidiomycota Cryptococcus 3 – – – – – – – 3 – – –
Kwoniella 1 – – – – – – – 1 – – –
Rhodosporidium 1 – – – – – – – 1 – – –
Rhodotorula 4 – – – – – – – 4 – – –
Sporidiobolus 1 – – – – – – – 1 – – –
Trichosporon 1 – – – – – – – 1 – – –
Total 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 0

a Total number of strains belonging to the specified genus.
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growth (for all the strains) at 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 °C is shown in Fig. 3.
Results presented in this figure were tremendously revealing.
Mesophilic strains growing optimally at 20, 30 or 40 °C lost 100% viabil-
ity at 50 and 60 °C, and reduced growth between 12 and 50%when they
grew at temperatures other than optimal. Thermophilic strains only
grew optimally at 40 and 50 °C. No thermophilic strain was able to
grow at 60 °C. These strains lost 100% viability at 20 and 30 °C and
their growth were decreased by 18 to 59% when cultured at suboptimal
temperatures. Finally, thermotolerant strains were able to grow opti-
mally at all the assayed temperatures (even at 60 °C). Inhibition of
growth at suboptimal temperatures was really variable ranging be-
tween 8 and 95%; however, regardless of the value for optimal temper-
ature of growth, there were always thermotolerant strains growing at
the rest of assayed temperatures. Results presented in Fig. 3 were indic-
ative of the high thermal plasticity characterizing composting
microbiota.

Thermotolerance is surely the reasonwhy there is such an enormous
variability in reports about compostingmicrobiota, from those that col-
lect a huge amount of results produced by others (Ryckeboer et al.,
2003a) to those including specific data from processes related to that
here reported (Chandna et al., 2013).

Though under laboratory conditions, ‘composting’ trials carried out
by Xiao et al. (2011a) at different temperatures, including uninter-
rupted or continuous thermophilic composting (CTC), showed a pattern
for bacteria (as a group) indicative of a high level of thermotolerance;
however, the authors classified the microbiota only as mesophilic or
thermophilic, since no attempt was made to identify microorganisms.
The selection of those species well adapted to restrictive thermal condi-
tions is evident in that report and serves to highlight the thermal plas-
ticity of the indigenous microbiota present in organic wastes, which
coincides with the results reported here. The vast microbial biodiversity
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present in composting and the variability between facilities using differ-
ent operative strategies suggest a cautious interpretation of results pro-
duced in studies relative to composting microbiota (Hultman et al.,
2010; Partanen et al., 2010); however, even trying not to be assertive,
the real fact is the results here presented clearly show a very specific
pattern of selection of the thermotolerant microbiota that definitively
will be in charge of producing the final compost.

A concluding analysis was carried out to verify if the results obtained
from quantitative growth tests at different temperatures allowed the
correct sorting and the interrelation between the thermal profiles of
the studied strains, as an additional proof of the suitability of the results
to support the conclusions reached. Fig. 4a shows a cluster analysis in
which temperatures employed were hierarchically ordered using the
growth levels of all strains to build the dendrogram. As can be seen,
strictly mesophilic temperatures (20 and 30 °C) grouped together, as
did the strictly thermophilic ones (50 and 60 °C), leaving 40 °C in an in-
termediate place as it is the transition temperature between thermal
categories.

On the other hand, Fig. 4b shows an identical cluster analysis in
which thermal profiles of all strains were grouped according to micro-
bial growth levels reached at each of the assayed temperatures. Essen-
tially, thermal profiles belonging to ‘pure’ thermal categories
(mesophilic or thermophilic) grouped together respectively, while
two thermotolerant profiles (1-1-1-1-0 and 1-1-1-1-1) grouped close
to mesophilic and the other two thermotolerant profiles (0-1-1-1-0
and 0-1-1-1-1) grouped jointly with the thermophilic ones. Particularly
this cluster analysis shows how the results obtained support the belong-
ing of the studied strains to each of the established thermal profiles and
how these profiles are related to each other following a given order ac-
cording to the thermal categories in which they are included. These
dendrograms can be considered very illustrative indeed.
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3.4. Microbiological insight into thermotolerance throughout composting

Since the identity of all strains was known, it was possible to ascribe
thermal profiles and categories to the different taxonomic groups in
which each strain was included. The relative abundance of thermal pro-
files and categories ordered by Phylum is shown in Fig. 5a. Five phyla in-
cluded all the strains here studied: Actinobacteria (225 strains),
Firmicutes (744 strains) and Proteobacteria (155 strains) among
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1Ac 221Ac 522Ac 1081F
2F 229F 524F 1083F

4Ac 230F 536Ac 1084F
5Ac 231Ac 544Ac 1087F
7Ac 232P 549Ac 1089F
9Ac 240F 550Ac 1090F
15Ac 242Ac 555P 1091F
18Ac 245Ac 557F 1092F
19Ac 250Ac 578Ac 1093F
23P 251Ac 583Ac 1101F 12
25F 252F 600F 1102F

28Ac 254Ac 601Ac 1103F
33Ac 258Ac 603Ac 1105F
38Ac 276Ac 605Ac 1106F
41Ac 281Ac 625F 1107F
42F 282Ac 630F 1108F

46Ac 283Ac 634Ac 1111F
47Ac 285Ac 638Ac 1112F
48Ac 291Ac 640Ac 1116F
50P 293Ac 643P 1120F
51Ac 296Ac 653Ac 1122F
52Ac 297Ac 656Ac 1124F
54Ac 298Ac 659Ac 1125F
55Ac 299Ac 661Ac 1126F
56Ac 300Ac 671Ac 1127F
59Ac 305Ac 673Ac 1128F 12
61Ac 306Ac 685F 1131F
62Ac 307Ac 689F 1132F
65Ac 316Ac 691F 1133F
66Ac 322Ac 692F 1137F
72Ac 327Ac 694F 1139F
78Ac 336Ac 699F 1141F
81Ac 337Ac 701P 1144F
82Ac 341Ac 702Ac 1145F
83Ac 342Ac 707Ac 1147F
84Ac 346Ac 718F 1153F
87Ac 350P 721Ac 1154F
88Ac 356P 722Ac 1159F
90Ac 359Ac 741Ac 1160F
92Ac 362P 769F 1161F
94Ac 367Ac 770F 1162F
95Ac 369Ac 773F 1163F
96Ac 373Ac 801Ac 1164F
97P 375P 816Ac 1168F
98Ac 380Ac 820Ac 1169F
99Ac 382Ac 822F 1170F
101Ac 384P 830Ac 1171F
104Ac 387Ac 834Ac 1172F
106Ac 389P 838Ac 1173F
113Ac 396Ac 855F 1175F
116Ac 399Ac 865F 1176F
118Ac 406Ac 878Ac 1179F
119P 409F 891F 1182F
120Ac 410Ac 904Ac 1184F
125Ac 413Ac 916F 1185F
127Ac 416P 924F 1186F
128 422Ac 948F 1187F
130F 438Ac 949F 1188F

131Ac 439Ac 954Ac 1189F
132Ac 442F 955Ac 1190F
138Ac 451Ac 960F 1192F
143Ac 454Ac 974F 1194F
145Ac 463Ac 975F 1196F
148Ac 467F 991F 1200F
149Ac 469Ac 1005F 1201F
170Ac 478Ac 1006F 1204Ac
172Ac 482F 1014F 1205F
173Ac 485P 1031Ac 1207F
175Ac 486Ac 1037F 1208F
185Ac 487Ac 1053F 1209F
190F 491Ac 1054F 1211F

192Ac 494Ac 1058F 1213F
198P 496Ac 1066F 1215F
204P 498Ac 1074F 1216F
208P 502Ac 1075F 1218F
213F 511Ac 1076F 1219F
216P 512Ac 1077F 1220F
218Ac 515Ac 1079F 1221F
219Ac 517Ac 1080F 1223F

Fig. 2. Pictogram representing growth (as per the quantity of reduced resazurin) of the strains at
( ). Percentages are referred to growth at optimal temperature (100%) in each row. Id numbers
F: Firmicutes, P: Proteobacteria, As: Ascomycota, B: Basidiomycota).
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prokaryotes, and Ascomycota (244 strains) and Basidiomycota (11
strains) among eukaryotes. A sole strain belonging to the Phylum
Bacteroidetes was discarded and not included in the graphs as it was
considered not representative enough. As shown in Fig. 5a, and follow-
ing the plotline of this study, thermotolerantmicrobiota constituted the
vast majority of strains included in every phylum. Actinobacteria have
usually been considered awidely represented group in composting pro-
cesses and a good biological indicator of the correct biotransformation
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1228F 1468F 1732F 1983F
1233F 1471F 1737F 1984P
1234F 1474F 1738F 1985P
1235F 1485F 1740F 1986F
1236F 1487F 1742F 1987F
1237F 1489F 1748F 1988F
1238F 1490F 1749F 1989F
40Ac 1503F 1751F 1992F
1241F 1504F 1754F 1993F
1242F 1506F 1756F 1994F
1243F 1511F 1759F 1996F
1244F 1513F 1763F 1997P
1247F 1515P 1764F 1998P
1248F 1517F 1770F 1999F
1250F 1518F 1772F 2000F
1252F 1521F 1782F 2001F
1253F 1525F 1783F 2003Ac
1258F 1533F 1788F 2004Ac
1259F 1535F 1793F 2005P
1262F 1540F 1795F 2007P
1263F 1546F 1801F 2010P
1265F 1550F 1807F 2015Ac
1268F 1553F 1808F 2016P
71Ac 1556F 1809F 2017F
1272F 1560F 1810F 2020P
1275F 1563F 1813F 2021P
1278F 1576F 1818F 2022P
1283F 1577F 1823F 2023P
1291F 1579F 1826F 2027P
1293F 1581F 1829F 2028Ac
1294F 1582F 1830F 2029P
1297F 1586F 1831F 2031Ac
1300F 1594F 1832F 2032P
1303F 1598F 1834F 2034P
1305F 1600F 1835F 2036P
1307F 1601F 1841F 2037P
1308F 1603F 1846F 2039P
1316F 1605F 1849F 2040P
1337F 1609F 1852P 2045P
1340F 1613F 1853F 2046P
1343F 1617F 1854F 2047F
1344F 1626F 1855F 2048F
1350F 1631F 1856F 2049P
1354F 1634F 1859F 2050Ac
1367F 1638F 1861F 2052P
1374F 1642F 1863F 2054P
1379F 1643F 1864F 2055F
1384F 1646F 1867F 2056P
1391F 1647F 1868F 2059Ac
1393F 1650F 1870F 2060F
1397F 1651F 1873F 2061P
1398F 1652F 1874F 2062Ac
1401F 1657F 1877F 2063P
1406F 1665F 1884F 2065P
1407F 1668F 1886F 2068P
1411F 1671F 1892Ac 2069P
1414F 1673Ac 1893F 2070Ac
1419F 1675F 1902F 2072P
1420F 1677F 1903F 2074F
1421F 1682F 1924F 2075P
1422F 1684F 1925F 2076P
1424F 1685F 1926F 2077P
1428F 1686F 1936F 2078P
1436F 1687F 1941F 2079P
1438F 1689F 1942F 2080Ac
1439F 1699F 1946F 2082P
1442F 1700F 1948F 2084F
1444F 1704F 1953F 2086P
1448F 1705F 1958F 2087P
1450F 1712F 1959F 2090P
1452F 1713F 1960F 2091F
1455F 1715F 1965F 2092P
1456F 1719F 1966F 2094Ac
1458F 1722F 1969F 2095P
1460F 1724F 1973F 2096Ac
1464F 1725F 1974F 2100P
1465F 1727F 1978F 2104F

the tested temperatures. 0–25% ( ), 25–50% ( ), 50–75% ( ), 75–100% ( ) and no growth
are followed by a letter indicating the phyla towhich the strain belongs (Ac:Actinobacteria,
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2107P 2358P 2742Ac 3136F 3558F 4063F 4304As 4674As
2108P 2361P 2749Ac 3137F 3559P 4074F 4305B 4685As
2109P 2367P 2751F 3138F 3562F 4080F 4307As 4694As
2110F 2369Ac 2752F 3147P 3571F 4081F 4308As 4710As
2112F 2370Ac 2762F 3148F 3575F 4085F 4309As 4717As
2115P 2371F 2764F 3152F 3577F 4087F 4310As 4739As
2117Ac 2373F 2765F 3153F 3587F 4095F 4311As 4743As
2120F 2375P 2773F 3154P 3600F 4109F 4312B 4744As

2121Ac 2378Ac 2781F 3155F 3615F 4111F 4314As 4759As
2122Ac 2382F 2788F 3164F 3622F 4116F 4315As 4764As
2124Ac 2383F 2794Ac 3168F 3627F 4121F 4316As 4767As
2126P 2389P 2801F 3181F 3640F 4122F 4318As 4778As
2127P 2393F 2808F 3188F 3643F 4131F 4319As 4779As
2132Ac 2398F 2815Ac 3193F 3654F 4139F 4320As 4781As
2134P 2401P 2816F 3197F 3662F 4142F 4323As 4783As
2140P 2402F 2819F 3203F 3663P 4156F 4324As 4784As
2146P 2405F 2831F 3217F 3668F 4159F 4325As 4798As
2147Ac 2406P 2840F 3227F 3674F 4162F 4326As 4801As
2148P 2407F 2842F 3228F 3679P 4164F 4327As 4815As
2152F 2410F 2846F 3234F 3680F 4167F 4328As 4819As
2153P 2413P 2850F 3236F 3690F 4168F 4331As 4826As
2155F 2414F 2854F 3252F 3691F 4174F 4334As 4839As

2156Ac 2416P 2867F 3258F 3692F 4182F 4338As 4840As
2158P 2429Ac 2885Ac 3259F 3706F 4185As 4339As 4875As
2160Ac 2433F 2897F 3260F 3712F 4186B 4340As 4877As
2161F 2434P 2908F 3267F 3717F 4187As 4346B 4878As
2165P 2435F 2918Ac 3268F 3718F 4188As 4354As 4915As
2167F 2437P 2927F 3269F 3724F 4189B 4356B 4916As
2171P 2441Ac 2928F 3271Ac 3732F 4190As 4358As 4918As
2175P 2443P 2929F 3284F 3733F 4191As 4359As 4941As
2176P 2449F 2930F 3286F 3738F 4192As 4360As 4951As
2181P 2450F 2932F 3291F 3746F 4194As 4361As 4953As
2182P 2457F 2935Ac 3299F 3747F 4195As 4370B 4965As
2185P 2462P 2936F 3304F 3748F 4196As 4371B 4966As
2189P 2464P 2938F 3310F 3750F 4197As 4372As 4968As
2194P 2473F 2939F 3315F 3753F 4198As 4375As 4976As
2196P 2475F 2940F 3316F 3758F 4200As 4376As 4984As
2204P 2481P 2941F 3318F 3759F 4201As 4378As 4988As
2205P 2483P 2943F 3319F 3763F 4202As 4380As 4993As
2208P 2488F 2944F 3329F 3764F 4203As 4383As 4995As
2210Ac 2491P 2947F 3330F 3765F 4205As 4387B 5000As
2212Ac 2495F 2950F 3331F 3767F 4206As 4390As 5019As
2213P 2504Ac 2952F 3335F 3770F 4208As 4393As 5036As
2214F 2505F 2955F 3337P 3774F 4209As 4398As 5078As
2215F 2507P 2957F 3341F 3780F 4210As 4404As 5079As

2217Ac 2519F 2961F 3342F 3781F 4212As 4415As 5081As
2225P 2520F 2963F 3344F 3784F 4213As 4418As 5083As
2229P 2522F 2966F 3348P 3786F 4215As 4424As 5087As
2243P 2523F 2968F 3350F 3792F 4216As 4426As 5089As
2245P 2525F 2969F 3352F 3802F 4217As 4430As 5106As
2246P 2533P 2983F 3353F 3804F 4218As 4432As 5128As
2248P 2534P 2986F 3358F 3818F 4220As 4433As 5207As
2252P 2535Ac 2987F 3366F 3823F 4221As 4434As 5214As
2255Ac 2536Ac 2988F 3368F 3825F 4225As 4436As 5216As
2258P 2539F 2990F 3375F 3830F 4226As 4437As 5240As
2260F 2543F 2991F 3379F 3835F 4227As 4439As 5261As
2261P 2544P 2994F 3384F 3838F 4229As 4443B 5329As
2265F 2545F 2999F 3388F 3839F 4230As 4448As 5348As

2266Ac 2549F 3000F 3390F 3845F 4231As 4449As 5349As
2269P 2552F 3006F 3405F 3857F 4232As 4450As 5351As
2270Ac 2569F 3007F 3406F 3860F 4233As 4470As 5356As
2271Ac 2571F 3008F 3415F 3871F 4234As 4494As 5360As
2274Ac 2572F 3010F 3435F 3872F 4237As 4496As 5361As
2275P 2576Ac 3011F 3436P 3884F 4238As 4500As 5363As
2278P 2577F 3013F 3438F 3888F 4242As 4516As 5365As
2283P 2583F 3016F 3440F 3908F 4243As 4517As 5373As
2286Ac 2585Ac 3019F 3446F 3909F 4244As 4521As 5374As
2296F 2593F 3022F 3449F 3912F 4246As 4523B 5379As
2297F 2597Ac 3023F 3451F 3918F 4251As 4535As 5383As
2298F 2600F 3027F 3457F 3919F 4255As 4546As 5389As
2299P 2603F 3033F 3458P 3927F 4257As 4549As 5395As
2303F 2618Ac 3042P 3464F 3930F 4261As 4554As 5400As
2305P 2624F 3043F 3473F 3934F 4262As 4556As 5404As
2308P 2634Ac 3046F 3476F 3936F 4263As 4563As 5437As
2309F 2640F 3047F 3477F 3945F 4265As 4564As 5456As
2310F 2653Ac 3048F 3479F 3956F 4267As 4586As 5465As
2314P 2659P 3049F 3480F 3959F 4268As 4589As 5521As
2315P 2660F 3057F 3485P 3964F 4269As 4595As 5544As
2317F 2668P 3066F 3488P 3993F 4275As 4599As 5549As

2318Ac 2670Ac 3068F 3492P 3995F 4276As 4602As 5578As
2322P 2680F 3071F 3495F 4000F 4277As 4604As 5657As
2323P 2683F 3073F 3497F 4002F 4278As 4608As 5710As
2325F 2688F 3078F 3501F 4003F 4279As 4614As 5716As
2326P 2689F 3079F 3504F 4012F 4281As 4615As 5718As
2327F 2690F 3081F 3510P 4020F 4283As 4616As 5719As
2329F 2693Ac 3083F 3511F 4022F 4284As 4620As 5722As
2330F 2704F 3084F 3521P 4032F 4287As 4628As 5731As
2332F 2708F 3090F 3524F 4040F 4288As 4632As 5736As
2333F 2712Ac 3098F 3528F 4041F 4289As 4634As 5744As

2334Ac 2717F 3110F 3532F 4048F 4290As 4644As 5745As
2337F 2724Ac 3112F 3534F 4053F 4293As 4649As
2341P 2725P 3119F 3535F 4057F 4298As 4650As
2343Ac 2727F 3122F 3540P 4058F 4299As 4663As
2349F 2739P 3134F 3548F 4059F 4302As 4672As

Fig. 2 (continued).
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Fig. 3.Mean growth of all the strains at the tested temperatures grouped by optimal temperature of growth and thermal categories. Mesophilic ( ), thermotolerant ( ) and thermophilic
( ) strains.
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of organic matter (Xiao et al., 2011b). Traditionally, this group has been
associated with the final stage of the composting process, due to its low
growth rate and its ability to degrade more recalcitrant substrates
(Franke-Whittle et al., 2009). Other studies, however, have demon-
strated that Actinobacteria can be isolated throughout thewhole process
(López-González et al., 2015a). Results obtained in this study showed
that Actinobacteria were represented by the highest number of species
(68) and showed to be mostly thermotolerant (180 out of 225 strains).
Other strains (45) were classified as mesophilic (Table 2, Fig. 5a). It is
important to remark that most of the thermotolerant Actinobacteria
were able to grow at all assayed temperatures, including 60 °C (173
strains). Actinobacterial genera Microbacterium, Brevibacterium and
Rhodococcus accounted for the highest number of fully thermotolerant
strains (1-1-1-1-1; Table 2).

Non-filamentous Gram-positive bacteria (Phylum Firmicutes) are
usually considered the group best represented in composting processes
Fig. 4. Hierarchical representation of the tested temperatures (a) and thermal profiles (b) obta
Nearest Neighbor method and Squared Euclidean metric distance were used for clustering.
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(Ryckeboer et al., 2003b; Karadag et al., 2013). Typical characteristics
related to their persistence in hostile habitats, the inclusion of spore-
forming species and their relatively high growth rate make this group
find composting environment a suitable place to colonize, proof of
which is the fact that more than half of the strains included in the
study collection belonged to this phylum. As shown in Fig. 5a, Firmicutes
exhibited 9 out of the 11 thermal profiles and accounted for a sizeable
majority in almost all of them. It was also the group containing the larg-
est number (744) of strains, distributed among 59 species, mostly be-
longing to the genus Bacillus and related genera (Paenibacillus,
Terribacillus, and Ureibacillus) (Table 2).

Thermotolerancewas a fact in Firmicutes. It should be noted that, out
of 744 strains, 676 were able to grow at 60 °C, and 662 showed to be
fully thermotolerant () (Table 2). A special mention deserves the
genus Bacillus with 505 thermotolerant strains (Table 2), and particu-
larly remarkable was the species Bacillus licheniformis with 220 strains
ined from analysis of conglomerates based on growth levels of the entire strain collection.



Fig. 5. Distribution of phyla grouped by thermal profile (a) and growth inhibition at non-optimal temperatures (b) in prokaryotic and eukaryotic strains. Graph columns are for
Actinobacteria ( ), Firmicutes ( ), Proteobacteria ( ), Ascomycota ( ) and Basidiomycota ( ).
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classified in the thermal profile 1-1-1-1-1. Since Bacillus and related
genera are spore formers and synthesize a broad assortment of
biodegradative enzymes, their persistence throughout the different
thermal stages of composting should not be considered surprising
(Partanen et al., 2010; Jurado et al., 2014).

In regard to Phylum Proteobacteria, although its members participate
in an ample variety of metabolic strategies and are a group closely re-
lated to the composting environment, they have often been associated
with the initial stages of the process, and as soon as composting pro-
gresses, they lose preeminence (de Gannes et al., 2013; Tian et al.,
2013). Proteobacteria was the smaller group of prokaryotes in the
study collection (155 strains). Though mostly thermotolerant (126
strains), members of this phylumwere found in the three thermal cate-
gories (Fig. 5a). Proportionally they were less abundant than other pro-
karyotic phyla, but even so, 106 strains showed to be fully
thermotolerant and hence theywere able to grow even at 60 °C. It is un-
deniable that Gram-negative bacteria are less resistant than
Gram-positive to environmental factors (Russell, 2003). That is surely
the reason why Proteobacteria were present in the composting piles to
a lesser extent than Firmicutes or Actinobacteria; however, themembers
of this phylum inhabiting composting piles must have adapted effi-
ciently to thermal variations and high competition for nutrients (Cai
et al., 2018; Saarinen et al., 2018). Two genera of Proteobacteriadeserves
a special mention, Chelatococcus and Pseudomonas, as they were the
best represented in composting piles (Table 2). In addition, a strain of
Chelatococcus daeguensis proved to be strictly thermophilic with opti-
mal growth at 50 °C. Among Proteobacteria, thermophilia has rarely
been reported. One of the strains included in this study and identified
as Thermovum composti (Table 2) has previously been described as ther-
mophilic (Yabe et al., 2012). Thermal tolerance has been attributed to
other Gram-negative bacteria such as Klebsiella spp. and Pseudomonas
spp. (Caplenas and Kanarek, 1984; Manaia and Moore, 2002). Results
10
related to the thermal behavior of Proteobacteria were surprising be-
cause this group has traditionally been considered strictly mesophilic.
Perhaps the work carried out by Gram-negative bacteria in the
composting process is not restricted to that of simple bystanders with
little or no potential activity. Therefore, a reassessment of the role that
Gram-negative bacteria plays in the composting process could be
necessary.

Eukaryotic phyla were represented by Ascomycota and Basidiomy-
cota, being the former more abundant (244 strains) than the latter (11
strains). According to results shown in Table 2, most strains of Ascomy-
cota were thermotolerant (212) and 198 exhibited the thermal profile
1-1-1-1-1. On the other hand, all the 11 strains of Basidiomycota were
fully thermotolerant. Ascomycota strains were distributed in all thermal
categories, including strictly thermophilic (Fig. 5a). There was even a
strain of Aspergillus fumigatus that grew optimally at 50 °C (Table 2). Ba-
sidiomycota proved to be thermotolerant (Fig. 5a), and although the 11
strains could survive at 50 and 60 °C, it was at the cost of a significant
decrease in growth (Fig. 2). Aspergillus, Penicillium (Ascomycota) and
Rhodotorula (Basidiomycota) were the most abundant genera among
fungi. The presence of fungi in the composting piles is, in general, less
copious than that of bacteria in terms of colony counts (cfu·g−1),
though fungi play an important role in allowing the process to be suc-
cessfully completed (López-González et al., 2015b). Results obtained
for eukaryotes were even more remarkable than those for prokaryotes,
since a higher thermal sensitivity in composting processes has tradi-
tionally been ascribed to fungi (Hassen et al., 2001).

To better understand the extent to which sub-optimal temperatures
affect the growth of the different taxonomic groups constituting
composting microbiota, the graph in Fig. 5b shows levels of growth in-
hibition at the tested temperatures sorted by phylum. As previously in-
dicated, bacterial phyla showed to grow optimally at 40 °C though not
significant differences could be found with growth at 30 °C. In contrast,
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as expected, fungi showed an optimum growth temperature of 30 °C.
Thermophilic temperatures (50 and 60 °C) were those that more
sharply compromised microbial growth. Of special incidence was the
case of the highest temperature of the study (60 °C), which reducedmi-
crobial growth by 75–90% in all the studied isolates. Analyzed by Phy-
lum, the temperature of 20 °C showed a very similar influence
between the three large groups of bacteria detected in the process
(Firmicutes, Proteobacteria and Actinobacteria), reducing growth by
around 25%. Firmicutes was the group in which the best values of ther-
mal plasticity were obtained, since it was less affected by the thermo-
philic temperatures (37.57% of growth reduction at 50 °C and 76.7% at
60 °C). These values fit with the thermotolerant behavior associated
with this phylum (Kuok et al., 2012) and provide reasons to classify
this group as resident microbiota of the process. In Actinobacteria, the
growth profiles were similar to those obtained for Proteobacteria. In
this sense, and unlike Proteobacteria, there are numerous references
on the importance of this bacterial group in composting processes
(Mokni-Tlili et al., 2011; Wei et al., 2019) as a proof of its adaptability
to thermal and nutrients changes. The analysis of thermal plasticity in
fungi revealed that Ascomycotawas the most resistant to temperatures
above 40 °C, although both Ascomycota and Basidiomycota severely re-
stricted their growth above 50 °C. In fact, what really surprised was
the ability of this group to survive (and grow) at such a wide range of
temperatures, thus ensuring its persistence during composting.

3.5. Succession pattern of compostingmicrobiota based on thermotolerance

In the end, and for the purpose of this work, what really matters is
the transition sequence of microbial populations through composting
and there is no doubt that thermotolerance has a preeminent role in
this regard. Through the study here performed, the complete
microbiome of a composting process has been investigated in relation
to the temperature range at which its components can grow. Other as-
pects have also been considered, such as the temporal presence and
prevalence of each strain throughout the process and the taxonomic po-
sition of all strains.

What traditionally has been taught is that there exists a sequence of
microbial successions governed by the temperature inside the
composting piles, in such away that amicrobial group substitutes to an-
other and so on, as a function of the mesophilic or thermophilic stages.
This knowledge is deeply rooted in the scientific community. Examples
of this are the contents of important textbooks (Paul, 2007; Insam and
de Bertoldi, 2007) and many reviews or specific articles (McKinley
and Vestal, 1984; Fogarty and Tuovinen, 1991; Sánchez et al., 2017;
Liu et al., 2018).

The term succession, at least in this context, implies that each time
the temperature experiments a change, the microbial populations
existing inside the pile disappear (or radically diminish) and are re-
placed by others better adapted to grow at the new thermal conditions.
Raw materials, at the beginning, and the surrounding environment
later, feed the piles with the suitablemicrobes at eachmoment. In addi-
tion, as someof the presentmicroorganisms are spore-formers, they can
remain inactive in the material under adverse conditions and re-
colonize it when favorable growth conditions are restored.

As previously mentioned, temperature is a paradoxical factor that
acts as cause and effect. It is the consequence of microbial metabolism
and, at the same time, is a factor that exerts a tremendous pressure on
the microbial viability. In response, composting microbiota has devel-
oped a unique and highly valuable tool: thermotolerance.

Although tangentially, some reports have addressed the
thermotolerant microbiota of composting in the last 30 years.
McKinley and Vestal (1984) highlighted the important role of what
they called facultative thermophilic microorganisms in the composting
process. Nakasaki et al. (1985) reported the existence of three strains of
spore-forming bacteria whose vegetative formswere able to form colo-
nies at 60 °C, although they showed no respiratory activity. Zhao et al.
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(2017) revealed the use of four actinobacterial strains as cellulolytic in-
oculants that grew in both the mesophilic and thermophilic ranges.
These are just a few examples, but no reports were found in which the
phenomenon of thermotolerance in the entire microbiota associated
with composting was comprehensively investigated, as was done in
this work.

Knowing that most of the composting microbiota is thermotolerant
has an added-value. Apart from the conceptual implications related to
the way in which composting proceeds and the role played by the re-
sponsible microorganisms, other consequences can be considered. In
this sense, an enormous biotechnological potential could be exploited
if the composting microbiota is considered as an enzymatic factory ca-
pable of producing large quantities of different enzymes functional
over a wide range of temperatures and the consequent industrial and
economic benefit that would derive from this (Antunes et al., 2016).

Finally, the existence of alternating thermal phases throughout
composting is undeniable, however, from results here presented,
it would be reasonable to think that most microorganisms involved
in composting are eurythermal, mostly thermotolerant. It is possible
that the universally accepted paradigm that ascribes general microbial
groups to the composting stages established as a function of
temperature (i.e. mesophilic, thermophilic) needs to be modified.
This modification would not affect the designation of the composting
stages, but rather the composition of the associated microbial
populations whose separation by growth temperature would not be
so evident.

4. Conclusions

Composting evolves through different thermal stages that alternate
between mesophilic and thermophilic temperatures. Contrary to what
has traditionally been accepted, this study demonstrates that
composting microbiota has a thermal plasticity that allows it to persist
and grow throughout the process. The microbial aerobic use of carbon
sources and heat generation are firmly linked events. Thus, it should
not be surprising that the microorganisms associated with composting
are well adapted to the temperature variations that occur as a result of
their own biological activities. This study shows that 90% of the
composting microbiota grows at an ample range of temperatures (20
to 60 °C) irrespective of their taxonomic position. In this sense, espe-
cially noteworthy was the unusual thermotolerance observed in many
gram-negative bacteria and fungi. Thermal plasticity also contributes
to consider microorganisms associated to composting as a true
microbiomeperfectly adapted to the ever-changing conditions imposed
by the process.
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